What is BANNER?

BANNER is the EPCC version of YISD HAC. It is the database for your grades, your schedule, your personal information, EPCC email, etc.

Here’s how to get started:

Go to EPCC BANNER

(this is a live link)

1. **EPCC ID** = This is your college ID # (It is an 8-digit number that starts with 888. You got this when you completed your Apply Texas application, and you used this number to test for TSI during Project Endeavor.) Email Ms. McNulty or Ms. Widner if you cannot find your college ID number.
2. **EPCC PIN** = Your pin number is set up already at EPCC with your 6-digit birthday. You need to change your pin number from your birthday to your YISD ID#.
3. **EPCC email** = This is the email you will use for all correspondence with EPCC professors. Once in Banner, Click on “Personal Information” tab, then click “view

What is BLACKBOARD?

BLACKBOARD is the EPCC version of Google Classroom for EPCC classroom instruction. You will access current grades, assignments, lectures, other EPCC classmates, message professors, etc. You will log in to this daily.

Here’s how to get started:

Go to https://my.epcc.edu (this is a live link)

1. **User name** = Use your entire EPCC email address. If that doesn’t work, try using your email address without the “EPCC.edu”

2. **Password** = Create an 8-digit number. You will need to change this every 6 months. Keep this in a secure place because we will not have access to this at the high school.

Some of our expert students will be posting video tutorials this week to help you get signed up online with EPCC as well. Be on the lookout for those!